
2099NBAGT-PRO

NBA Gametime Pro Basketball Game

Price: $6,295.00 See Product Details

Free Local Shipping Lead Time: Call for current lead time

NBA Gametime Pro interactive home basketball arcade game is the latest and greatest in arcade basketball.

Details

Description

This new mid-sized version of the ever-durable NBA GameTime boasts the latest technology such as new LED
lighting, slam dunk sound effects, and one of kind games. See how many points you can rack up against the
ticking clock! The perfect addition to your home arcade!

Specifications

Games

Arcade – The classic basketball arcade game. Players race against the clock to score as many points as
possible. Score 75 to get to the 2nd round. Score 100 to get to the 3rd (final) round. See who can get the all-
time high score with this arcade classic. 
Pig – The classic game takes on the arcade. Players take turn attempting shots. If a player misses, they get a
P, they miss a second time I and the third time they miss they will get a G and be removed from the game.
Last player standing wins. Creativity is key – off the side bank shot? Blindfolded? 
Money Ball – Score points by making baskets – Race against the clock to score as many points as possible.
Money signs are worth bonus points. $ = 5 PTS, $$ = 10 PTS 
Last Shot – Get as close to zero as possible. Timer counts down from three seconds. Each player gets four



shots per game. 
Officially licensed NBA graphics package
Removable top to accommodate 8-ft. ceilings

Weight

400 lbs.

Dimensions

99"D X 39"W X 87-101"H (Height is adjustable from 87 in to 101 in)

Delivery Options

FREE SHIPPING/PICKUP

Includes 1-year parts warranty
Original packaging
Assembly required

OPTIONAL PETERS WHITE GLOVE DELIVERY (additional fees apply)

We will set-up and test game before delivery.
Deliver to your home or business, and set it up in the room of your choice. (Twin Cities Metro Area). Call us for
outside Twin Cities Area Delivery.
1-year parts warranty
30 day in home warranty to make sure all it working from the start

https://www.petersbilliards.com/game-room/nba-gametime-pro-basketball-game
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